Rebecca will be in
an ethnic minority
group when she
grows up
Rebecca’s British ancestors
built, fought and died to
ensure she was handed
down a secure homeland
Instead she’ll be lost in an
overcrowded melting pot
of up to 80 million people
When she asks me what
I did to stop it when I had the
chance, I’ll have to tell her
I did nothing

It doesn’t have to be this way
You can make a change today...
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British children
deserve better

BNP campaigner
who exposed
the Rotherham
grooming cover-up

Because the politicians’ immigration policy has been a
disaster, we will soon be a minority in our own country!
The BNP will protect our unique identity, culture and traditions,
preserving our way of life so our British children can live in a safe
and free country that belongs to them! It’s time for action:

Stop Immigration

Enough talk – STOP mass immigration NOW!
Regain control of our borders, deport
illegal immigrants!

Stop mass immigration

Enough talk – STOP mass immigration NOW!
Regain control of our borders, deport
illegal immigrants!

End Soft-Touch Britain
Of course migrants will flock to Britain while
they’re given taxpayer-funded hand-outs.
No benefits for those who have never paid in!

Marlene Guest
BNP legend
“The council, social
workers and the police
failed our children. Being
a BNP member gave me
the support I needed to
help those poor children
and expose the truth.
Help us put our people
first, because no one
else will!”
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YES, it’s time I took action! Please send me 100 leaflets for £2.50
I want to join:
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Make cheques or PO’s payable to ‘British Heritage’
To join or donate by credit card please call...

BNP hotline
visit www.bnp.org.uk
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